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ENERGY DIVISION 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION G·3i·B 
APR1L 1,1999 

RESOLUTIONG·.li43. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY 
REQUF...8TS AUTHORIZATION TO ADJUST ITS COGENERATION 
DEFAULT RATES DUE TO THE SALE OF A UTILITY GENERATING 
FACILITV. THIS REQUF...8T IS RENDERED ~100T BY G·32.Ji. 
DENIED. 

BY ADVICE LETTER 2701, FILED ON APRIL 20. 1998. 

SUMMAR\' 

1. By Advice letter (A.L.) 2101, moo April 20, 1998, Southern California Gas COl1\}h'\ny _ 
(SoCaIGas) submits for filing and approval \\ith the Commission a request to revise its 
cogeneration default rates due to the sate of Southern CaHfomia Edison's (Edison) Mandalay 
generating facility. 

2. The Energy Division received one protest 10 A.L. 2701; it was subnlitted by The California 
Cogeneration Council and \Valson Cogeneration COIllpany (CCCI\Vatson). They claim that 
SoCalGas' proposal would violate PubHc Utilitie-s Code Section 454.4 (PU Code §454.4). 

3. In Resolution 0-3242, the Comnlission ruled that the Collateral Discount Rule (CDR) 
would be tenl1inated. SOCaIGas' rt'quest to revise its cogeneration default rateS in compliance 
\\ith the tOR is moot since the CDR no longer exists. A.L. 2701 is denied. 

BACKGROU~D 

I. SoCalGas med A.I... 270 I on April 20, 1998. proposing to adjust its default cogeneration 
transmission rates. 

2. PU Code §454.4 requires that rates for gas that is utilized by cogenerators shall not ~ 
higher than the rates established for gas utilized as a fuel by an electric plant. Because of this 
code s~tion. SoCalGas includes in its rate schedules the slX'Ciat condition that it \,"m adjust the 
default rate for cogeneration custon\ers whenever a discounted t~ansmission eontract \\ith a 
utility electric generation (UEO) customer lx'Comcs effective or c!:\pircs" As a result of this 
requirement. any discouht lot gas transmission service exh~lided to a UEO customer results in an 
enecli"e "collateral discount" (or all cogeneration customers that recei\'c service at tarin-ed rates. 
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3. Edison's Mandalay generating facility had a discounted contract \\ith SoCa1G3s. Pursuant 
to the computation methodology outlined in Ccmlmission Resolution 0·3062 (adopted July 21, 
1993), the discount given to the Mandalay fadlity lx"'('ame a component of the calculatton to 
implenlent the Collateral Discount Rule. 

4. As of April 7, 1998, Edison's Mandalay facility lx--came an exempt wholesale generator 
upon the transfer of its title to Houston Industries Power Generation. Inc., pursuant to D.97-12-
106; since Mandalay is no longer O\\TIOO by Edison, it is no longer a UEO. 

5. Service by SoCalGas to the Mandatay lacillty is noW subject to a negotlated long-ternl 
contract approved by the COl'llmission in 0.95-02-043 at rates below those that WQuld nomlally 
be applicable to UEGs. Edison has assigned this discount contract to the new owners of 
Mandalay. 

6. In A.L. 2701, SoCalGas is propOsing to temoye the Mandatay discount frolll its rate parity 
calculation, asserting that only discow1ts to UEGs should be reflected in the calculation. 

NOTICE 

1. Advice letter 2701 \~'3S serwd on other utilities, gO\"el1lIilent agencies. and to all interested 
partie.s who requested stich notification, in accordance \\;th the requirements of General Order 
96-A. Public notice of thIs filing has been made by publication in the Commission's calendar. 

PROTESTS 

l. On May 11, 1998, CCCrWatson tiled a protest to A.l .. 2701. They beJieve that PU Code 
§454,4 applies to fornler UEG pOwer plants that have be~n divested as a part of the electric 
industry restructure. Therefore, divcsted plants thahecel\'e a discount. such as Mandala)', should 
remain in the cogeneration rate parity calculation. 

2. In SoCatGas' reply (filed May 18, 1998), it rebuts CCC,"'atsol".'s arguments, and 
discusses why it believes A.L. 2701 should be approved as submitted. 

DISCUSSION 

I. SoCalGas views A.L. 2701 as a compliance mingo It believes that PU Code §454,4 and 
Resolution G-306~ require that the collateral discount be re-calculated to rel1e-ct the removal of 
electric generating plants that have been di,·esled. 

2. In relevant part, PU COde §4S4,4 states, "The conin~ission shan~stablish rates for gas 
which is utilized in cogeneration te-chrtotog)' projects itOt highefthan the rates establishe-d for gas 
uti1ized as a fuel by an electric plant in the generation ofele~lridl)\n 11\ previous dedsions (most 
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r«ently SoCalGas' 1991 Diennial Cost 1\II<X'ation Proceeding (DCAP) decision, D.97-0-1-082), 
the Commission has ruled that "To comply with §454.4, utilities cannot ignore discounts ofrered 
to UEGs when establishing gas mtes for cogenerators.1I (slip opinion, p. 93) 

3. In Resolution 0·3062. the Commission SIX'('il1ed the pr<X'edure for how the collateral 
discount should be calculated. 

4. In intel])teting these documents, SoCalGas and CCCAVatson reach opposite conclusions as 
to whether the Mandalay station should be incorporated into the ('ogeneri.llion parity calculation. 
As discussed below, based on the conclusions that we reached in Resolution 0-3242, SoCalGas' 
request in this A.L. is o1oot. 

5. In Resolution G-3242, we concluded that the Collateral Discount Rule would be 
elimina~e<J. SoCalGas' reque.st to revise its cogenerotion default rates in compJiance \\ith the 
CDR is nloot since the CDR 116 longet exists. 

6. CCCI\Vatson's May II, 1998 protest regarding the recalculation of the collateral discount 
for cogenerators should be considered moot and should be denied. 

COMMENTS 

I. The Dran Alternate Resolution of the Energy Division in this matter was mailed to the 
partie.s in accordance \\ith PU Code Section 31I(g). COnlll\Cnts were filed on March 25. 1999 by 
SCUPPIllD. Their con1l11en1s consisted of stating their sUPpOrt for the dean allernate of 
Resolution G-3243. Consequently, there is no need to revise the Alternate Resolution. 

FINDINGS 

I. By Advice letter (A.L.) 2701, SoCalGas requests authorization to adjust the collateral 
discount to cogenemlors to reneet the sale of Edison's Mandalay generating station. 

2. On May 11, t 998, CCC/Watson med a protest to A,l... 2701. The)' believe that gas-fired 
elcNrie generating facilities that have been divested by utilities should continue to be included in 
the ca1culatiolls to derive the collateral discount for cogenerator:;. On ~ jay 18, 1998. SoCatGas 
responded to the protest. 

3. Mandalay receives a discount from SoCatGas for its transmission service. nh~refore. 
pursuant 10 Resolution G-3062 and PU Code §-tS4.4, Mandalay has been included in the 
calculation of the COllateral discount for cogenerators. 
4. EOeclh'e April 7, 1998, Edis6n's Mandalay gelterating f.,dlity was sold to Houston 
Industries Power Generation, Inc. Mandatay is therefore no longer a utility electric generation 
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(UEO) facility. 

Apnll. lW9 

S. In A.L. 2701. SoCalGas has re-quested a r~a1cu1ation of its tariO's bas~ on the CDR 
re-quirements of §4S4.4. A "comp.mionu resolution. 0·3242. finds that the CoUateral Discount 
Rule (CDR) should be t.:-mlinated. Since the CDR no longer exists~ SoCatGas has no basis for 
r~alculating its taritt Therefore. SoCalGas' request is moot, and the A.L. is denied. 

6. CCCI\Vatson's protest is moot and is denied. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 

I. Southern Cali(omi~ Oas Company·s t\d\'ice ~etter (A.L.) 2701 is denied. 

2. Based on OUI tindings in Resolution 0-3242. the CoUateral Discount Rule (CDR) has been 
ternlil"!ated. Sirt~e the CDR no longer exists, SoCatOas has no basis for recalc~lating its tariit 
Therefore. SoCalGas' request is moot. 

3. The protest by CCC!\Vatson to teje<:t AL. 2701 is n100t and is denied. 

4. Advice Letter 2701 shall be marked to show that it Was denied by COnifnission Resolution 
0-3243. 

5. ll1is Resolution is eire-clive today. 
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I (ertify that the foregoing resolution was duly introduced. passed, and adopted at a conference of 
the Public Utilities Commission of the state of CaH forni a held Qn April I, i999, the fotlo\\ing 
Commissioners voting fa\'orably thereon: 

s 

wry~~/~~ 
- :I ~ - - .. " ~ ;. 

WESLEY M. FRANKliN' .. " 
Executive Director 

RICHARD A. B1LAS 
President 

HENRYM'-DUQU~ 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


